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Hernandez: A&M’s Big 12 initiation
Continued from Page 3

This is only the tip of the iceberg. The Big 12 
brings not only the challenge of tougher competi
tion, but it raises an entirely new isssue.

The wide spectrum of sports played at the 
varsity level in the
Big 8 means the in
coming SWC schools 
must consider ex
panding the number 
of sports they offer.

Can you ever 
imagine watching 
A&M Gymnastics, 
the Aggie Ski Team

"They only say this year will be one of 
the toughest in recent memory, and 
it's only going to get harder in years 
to come."

or the Fightin’ Texas Aggie Wrestling team?
These are sports the Athletic Department may 

have to consider adopting in order to compete 
alongside its Big 12 buddies.

Back on the football front, critics, re
porters, coaches and fans can’t agree on what 
to expect of the inaugural Big 12 season.

They only say this year will be one of the tough

est in recent memory, and it’s only going to get 
harder in years to come.

A&M won’t roll over and die in the Big 12, 
but I think A&M needs the boost in competi
tion if it ever wants to be considered a true 
national powerhouse.
_________________ The Aggies’ recruiting

should improve in years to 
come, as well as their' 
recognition across the 
country.

However, our school 
needs to be prepared for 
sharing the spotlight 
with 11 other schools that 
want to be the king of the

Officer accused in Irvin 
plot requests lower bail

mountain as much as we do.
Texas A&M is carrying into the Big 12 a re

cent tradition of success, and we can’t forget that 
when times are rough.

With the teams that we will be facing, it’s just 
going to be that much sweeter when we do reach 
the top.

The Battalion

Classified
To place a classified ad: Phone: 845-0569 / Fax: 845-2678 Office: Room 015 (basement) Reed McDonald Building

Business Hours
8 a.m. -5 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

H

^GGIE’ Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertis
ers offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an 
additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 
1 p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

DALLAS (AP) — The attor
ney for a police officer accused of 
trying to solicit the murder of 
Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 
Michael Irvin said he would be 
in court Monday seeking to re
duce his $252,500 bail.

“He’s not a danger to himself 
or others,” Frank Perez, himself a 
former Dallas police officer, said 
of jailed officer Johnnie Hernan
dez, 28. Perez also said he would 
seek to learn more about the evi
dence against his client.

Hernandez has been in the 
Lew Sterrett Criminal Justice 
Center since Thursday, a day af
ter police said he paid an under
cover officer, posing as a would- 
be hitman, $2,960 as a down 
payment for Irvin’s murder.

A fourth day of jury selection 
was scheduled Monday in Irvin’s 
trial on drug charges that arose 
from a police raid on a motel 
room four months ago.

State District Judge Manny 
Alvarez refused Friday to de
clare a mistrial because of Her
nandez’s arrest, saying the lat
est events have nothing to do 
with whether Irvin possessed 
drugs in early March.

Law enforcement sources have 
said Hernandez sought Irvin’s 
death because he believed that 
the football star had repeatedly 
threatened Hernandez’s girlfriend 
with violence if she testified 
against him in his drug trial.

The girlfriend, Rachelle Marie

Smith, 24, dated Hernandez in 
Denver and moved with him to 
Dallas after he joined the Dallas 
Police Department in 1991.

Like two women who were in 
a motel room with Irvin at the 
time of a police raid in the early 
morning hours of March 4, she 
is a topless
dancer.

Drugs were 
found in the 
room, resulting 
in an indict
ment against 
Irvin, 30; An
gela Rene 
Beck, 22; and 
Jasmine Jen- 
nipher Nab- 
wangu, 22. Al
fredo Roberts, IRVIN

Irvin’s business partner and for
mer teammate, also was in the 
room, but wasn’t charged.

Earlier in the year, Ms. Smith 
put Ms. Beck up for a month in 
the Cedar Hill house she shared 
with Hernandez. Through his 
girlfriend’s involvement, Her
nandez also became a subpoe
naed witness in Irvin’s drug 
case, law enforcement sources 
have said.

The district attorney’s office 
apparently has taken the allega
tion that Irvin threatened Ms. 
Smith seriously enough to con
duct a witness-tampering in
quiry and to consider retaliation 
charges against him, law en-
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entlon all studentslll Grants & Scholarships avail- 
e from sponsorsl Billions of $$$ in college money 
6. Call 1-800-243-2435
ie Financial Aldl Over $6 Billion in public and private 
dor grants & scholarships is now available. All stu
ds are eligible regardless of grades, income or par
's Income. Let us help. Call Student Financial 
■vices: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F58553

Macintosh Performs 6214 w/color printer & 28.8 
modem, Includes software $1,800/neg. 696-6032 
Pentium 100 w/1.2 gig RO, 16 megs RAM, 4x CD^Romi
SB-16, speakers, 14.4 modem, monitor, Win '95 etc. 
$1,249 at Byte Me Computers - Located in Northgate, 
104 College Main, 846-1763

Adopt: Puppies. Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many purebredsl 
Brazos Shelter 775-5755
Freell Black Healer mix puppy, approx. 9 weeks old. 
Needs loving home. Call 846-8613 for details. Leave 
message

exercise to earn trip to Atlanta
AUTO

Macintosh Laptop: Notebook 150, 250 MG Hard Drive, 
4 MG RAM, 6 months old!! Like Newll Programs 
included. $1,000. Call (409) 846-9499

ifJtNT£&

)0 Suzuki Swift, 41K miles, 5 speed, 4 cylinder, 2 dr., 
chback. Excellent condition. $3,300 O.B.O. 268- 
12

NICE computer 486 DX-33 CD-ROM multimedia, 14" 
Nl 28 monitor, keyboard mouse, windows 3.1, MS 
office. No problems. $800 O.B.O. Must Sell!! Chris 
694-1771

Students who want to lose weight. Metabolism break- 
thru. FDA reg. $29 95. V, MC, Disc. & checks Fast 
free local delivery. (409)823-3307.

JKTTORNiii LOST, ft FOUND

Wanted: 25 students ASAPH Lose 8-30 lbs. fast! New 
metabolism breakthru. All natural Dr. recommended 
and guaranteed. 1-800-435-7591

WE DEFEND 
M.I.P. CHARGES 

JOHN T. QUINN 
ATTORNEY 

09) 774-8924 • (800) 927-3115
Not Certified By The Texas Board 

Of Legal Specialization.

9
WE DEFEND 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
JOHN T. QUINN 

ATTORNEY 
(409) 774-8924 
(800) 927-3115

Not Certified By The Texas Board 
Of Legal Specialization.

Reward!! Lost male rottweiler. 110 pounds, friendly, 
name is Gus. Please call 693-3711

9CXVirSVj’K'9

FOR RENT
Hoover's Tennis Service Same-day & overnight ser
vice. Re-stringing tennis & racquet-ball racquets. 696- 
9733

Duplex’s Starting $500 to $550 
Fourplexes Starting $400 to $550 
Northgate 1/1 all bills pd. $395 

Old College 1/1 $290 
Close to campus 

shuttle
1bd/1ba & 2bd/1ba or 2bd/2 or 1.5 ba 

locator service

AAA Texas Defensive Driving & Driver's Training. Lot- 
of-fun, Laugh-a-lot!! Ticket dismissal, insurance dis
count. M-TU(6pm-9pm), W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm- 
8pm) & Sat(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm). Next to 
Black Eyed Pea. Walk-ins welcome. $25 cash. 
Lowest price allowed by law. 111 Univ. Dr, Ste 217, 
846-6117. Show up 30 min. early.
Need a diversion? Tour Big 12 on Metropolis BBS. 
Live chat! Games galore - MajorMUD, Farwest Trivia, 
etc! Free demo accounts! Internet Accessl Call (409) 
694-8441 via modem.

HELP WANTED

BUSIME8S OPPORTUNITY
696-4464

leva it!! There is a way to financial independence If 
're interested in a home business that will give you 
laximum return for a minimum amount of effort & 
rstment. Call today for more details. (903) 322-

Equity Real Estate Management

OJ MUSIC
fessional DJ/MC - Peter Block. Specializing in 
lie Weddings/Anniversaries/Parties. Mobile to any- 
ire in Texas. Formal attire always! The Party Block 
lileDJ 693-6294

MPlOYIVlifiT OPPORTUNITY
idows programmer, full-time only, Elite Software, 
-2340, www.elitesoft.com
ise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to $2,000+/month
king on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies, 
rid travel. Seasonal & full-time employment avail- 
?. No experience necessary. For more information 
1-206-971-3550 ext. C58553.
nes Now Hiring - Domestic & International staff
ded! Flight attendants, ticket agents, reservation- 

ground crew + more. Excellent travel benefits! 
1-206-971-3690 ext. L58551

ska Summer Employment - Fishing Industry.
n up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per month. Room & 
irdl Transportation! Male/Female. No experience 
essary! (206)971-3510 ext. A58554

D.R. CAIN PROPERTIES
Brazos House Apts.

2401 Welsh, C.S. 693-9957
Longmire House Apts.

2300 Longmire, C.S. 693-7741
Yellow House Apts.

SW Pkwy & Welsh, C.S. 696-9492
/ BD/1 BA&2BD/1 BAor2BD/ 2BAAPTS. 
Duplexes & 4-Plexes - Bryan & C.S.

Our Apartments Are Cleaner 
Our Prices Are Better 

Our Service is the BEST!!
MfllM OFFICE - 3002 Texas Ave. S., C.S.

693-8850
Now Preleasing for the fall! 

Ask about our leasing policy!

YEAST INFECTION
Women 16 years of age and older

If you are experiencing vaginal 
itching, burning, irritation or 

discharge you may be eligible to 
participate. As a participant you will 

receive $150 for completion of 
study (3 visits). Physician visits 

and medication are FREE.
No blood drawn!!

J & S Studies, Inc.
846-5933

BOSTON (AP) — Dominique 
Dawes soared into the lead with 
a high-flying uneven bars rou
tine at Sunday’s Olympic gym
nastics trials, and not even a few 
mistakes on the floor were 
enough to bring her down.

By winning the trials with 
78.157 points, the 19-year-old 
made her second Olympic squad. 
Kerri Strug, another 1992 veter
an, finished second with 78.108.

“I’m very pleased, it’s a dream 
come true to be a two-time 
Olympian,” Strug said.

Jaycie Phelps, Amy Chow and 
Amanda Borden, who just 
missed the 1992 squad, also 
made the team that will compete 
in Atlanta. Shannon Miller and 
Dominique Moceanu, who were 
injured and couldn’t compete, 
also made the team.

Dawes’ bar routine, which 
had her soaring high over the 
top bar, earned her a 9.95, which 
tied Strug’s effort on the vault 
for high score of the night and 
gave her the lead. Dawes was

grinning as soon as her feet hit 
the mat, then she turned and 
waved to the roaring crowd that 
was behind her all night.

But Dawes put a little too 
much enthusiasm into her floor 
routine, stepping out of bounds 
on two tumbling passes, an auto
matic .20 deduction. Her mark of 
9.612 was enough to keep a slim 
lead over Strug going into the fi
nal event.

After finishing the compul- 
sories in third place, Strug was 
practically flawless Sunday. She 
opened with a near perfect vault 
that earned her a 9.95, the high
est score of the night. Coach 
Bela Karolyi grabbed her in a 
bear hug afterward, before she 
ran off with television cameras 
chasing her.

She got the crowd rocking 
with her floor routine, grinning 
as she swayed and twisted to a 
Stray Cats medley. She flew 
across the mat on her tumbling 
passes, drawing appreciative 
cheers from the crowd, which

gave her a standing ovation 
when she finished.

Karolyi was so excited by 
her routine he pushed his wife 
and fellow coach, Martha, as 
Strug finished.

Phelps started the night in 
first place, but a disastrous land
ing on her beam routine dropped 
her to third. She sprawled across 
the mat before finally somer
saulting backward.

She walked off the stage 
with her head down and into 
the arms of coach Mary Lee 
Tracy, who gave her some en
couragement.

Phelps showed no reaction 
when her score of 9.287 was an
nounced, and sat on the side
lines for the rest of the rotation.

Moceanu has a four-inch 
stress fracture in her right leg, 
and doctors said she could break 
it if she competed in the trials. 
Miller has tendinitis in her left 
wrist. Both must be healthy by 
July 19, two days before compe
tition starts.

Astros stay tied for first with 9-3 win
Sinus Infection? Kile’s complete game leads to series win over New York

kill Why pay rent when you can own a manufac- 
d home for less. 2 S 3 bdrm model homes on large 
ided sites ready to move in. 779-2123

1 and 2 Bdrm apartment available now. Ask about our 
specials. 822-0472

i-way airline ticket on July 17th from College 
ton to Louisville, Kentucky. $65 or best offer. 846- 
1, after 5 p.m., leave message.

Two bedroom apartment south of campus. Available 
now. $250.00 696-2038
FULL SZ. W/D, 2 bdrm/1 ba, shuttle, microwave, Intru
sion alarm, $459/mo. 846-7454

< 930 single track, 21" frame, 1 year old, barely 
d, Ice blue, TX components, grip, gear, shifters 
0 O.B.O. 694-8623

Large 2-1, great location, on shuttle, microwave, Intru
sion alarm, celling fans, $439/mo. 823-7039

iclining sofas plus two glass tables and one lamp 
9 (O.B.O.) 764-1876

Great deall! 2-1, 884 sq. ft., 5 closets, microwave, ceil
ing fans, intrusion alarm, $459/mo. 691-2062

aliner bedllner for a full size Ford S.W.B. $100, 
\ computer monitor $100, 12 inch punch sub In box 
0. Must Sell!! Greg 693-1561

Pre-leasing nice duplexes/4-plexes for mid-August
$425 to $490. 696-1245

5 cannondale M500 15 in., rarely used, like new 
any upgrades. $800/neg. 696-6032

Walk to class - 2 blocks from ASM on Northside of cam
pus, 2 bdrm/1 ba fourplex, summer specials or fall 
lease, no pets, $350 -$450/mo. 696-7266

If you are at least 18 years old and 
have a sinus infection with symp
toms such as runny nose, nasal 

congestion, cough, you may quali
fy to participate in a research 

study. If you qualify you 
will receive:

AT NO CHARGE
Sinus X-Rays

Study-Related Medical Care 
Study Medication 

Financial Compensation 
For additional Information call
J & S Studies, Inc.

846-5933

: 80 mobil home, all amenities, set up in a peace- 
jark, shuttle rt., close to campus. 775-2825 for 
ointment.

Bryan 2-1 1/2 4-plex. New carpet, vinyl. W/D conn., 
shuttle. $485-$515. Also, 2-1 1/2 house, $650. 696- 
7293.

Need part-time cleaners for commercial buildings. 
Working hours 5pm-8pm. Hours vary sometimes. No 
weekend work. Great for college students, must have 
car and phone. Call 823-1614 for appt.

I condition sofa newly reupholstered, blue pal
ed $300, negotiable, twin bed w/out mattress $40, 
: wood coffee-table $60. Call 694-8789

Spacious, renovated C. Sta. 2/2 4-plex, available now 
& fall, W/D conn., shuttle, gas & electric. $500/mo. 
Select Properties 696-3107

$1,750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. For info 
call (202)393-7723

utiful certified 5/6 karat bridal set for sale, excellent 
Illy - asking $2,800. Call 846-0754

Walk to campus! Northgate area. Normandy Square
condos - 2 bdrm/1 ba. Available Immediately; also pre
leasing for August $575. Purchase option available. 
776-3690 or 268-0840.

Prestigious teaching position, must have had Tx. D.L. 5
yrs. +, & college experience. Work evenings & 
Saturdays, averages out to $5.00/hr. No DWI's, Pi's 
etc. 694-2122

HOUSTON (AP) — Darryl 
Kile pitched a six-hitter and John 
Cangelosi’s two-run single high
lighted Houston’s six-run fourth 
inning as the Astros beat the New 
York Mets 9-3 on Sunday.

The Astros, who have won 
four of their last five, remained 
tied with St. Louis for first place 
in the Central Division.

Kile (7-5) didn’t allow a hit un
til the fifth when Jeff Kent sin
gled off the glove of third base- 
man Orlando Miller with no outs. 
Kile struck out seven and walked 
one in his first win since May 27.

Cangelosi had three RBIs and 
stole two bases, on consecutive 
pitches, in the fourth off starter 
Jason Isringhausen (4-10).

Houston started the scoring in 
the fourth when James Mouton 
and Ricky Gutierrez hit consecu
tive singles. A flyout moved both

runners up and, one out later, 
Cangelosi singled to make it 2-0.

Cangelosi then stole second 
and third, the first steal when 
Isringhausen got in the way of 
catcher Todd
Hundley’s 
throw to sec
ond. Craig Big- 
gio’s single 
scored Can
gelosi, and Jeff 
Bagwell fol
lowed with a 
walk.

Mets center 
fielder Lance 
Johnson then 
lost Derek KILE

Bell’s high fly, letting it drop 
for a double that scored Biggio 
and Bagwell. After Bell stole 
third, Miller singled him home 
for a 6-0 lead.

The Astros added two in the 
fifth. Gutierrez led off with a 
double and scored when Randy 
Knorr singled.

After Dave Mlicki relieved Is
ringhausen, Knorr went to sec
ond on Kile’s sacrifice bunt and 
to third on a wild pitch. Can
gelosi then made it 8-0 with a 
single that scored Knorr.

Isringhausen allowed eight 
runs in four-plus innings. He 
gave up 10 hits, walked five and 
threw two wild pitches.

The Mets scored in the sixth 
when Edgardo Alfonzo led off 
with a single, moved to third on 
Johnson’s double and scored on 
Jose Vizcaino’s sacrifice fly.

Bernard Gilkey singled home 
Johnson for the Mets’ second run.

The Astrodome attendance of 
35,981 was well above the sea
son average of 23,227.

» rut n hw jt|: m-riP
mmate needed to share a large apartment starting 
96. Own room/bath for $242.50/mo. + utilities. Call 
•5769
mmate needed ASAPH 3 bdrm/2 ba house 
1/mo + 1/3 utilities, on shuttle rt. Jamie 696-4864

GET SMART - BUY DON’T RENT Buy a condomini
um ft rent part to a friend (or friends). Take advantage 
of Tax shelter benefits - sell when you graduate or keep 
for investment. Condos from $35,500.00 - $69,900.00 
(many on A&M Bus routes). Call Betty Coppedge - 
BrazoLand Realty 846-5735 or 690-7115

Telephone interviewer position available. $5/hr., days, 
evening ft weekends work. Contact IntelllQuest at 
268-5307 or come by 702 University Dr. Ea. Ste. 102F 
College Station.

Oates ejected in 4-3 loss to Seattle

iale ASM roommate needed, 
for details 846-3376

Free rent ft utilities.

3-1 1/2 ft 2-1, fenced yard, with W/D, on shuttle, $700
ft $450. Call after 2 p.m. 822-2492

Taco Bell - 920 South Texas Avenue, Bryan. Now tak
ing applications, day ft night shift. Starting salary $5/hr. 
SUMMER WORK. .Up to $9.00 starting. P-t/F-t, temp./ 
perm, available. Internships ft Scholarships available 
(conditions exist). Training provided. 691-8959

Mariners win two out of three to cut Ranger's lead to five games in AL West

ded!! Roommate for fall. 
5/mo. Cody 693-9218

Own room, W/D,

MONTERREY APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom, 813 sq. ft, 
pool, ceiling fans, large closets ft kitchens. Pre-leasing 
August - $475 - water/sewer paid. 268-0840 or 776- 
3690

Lose Weight! Needed: 87 people. All natural. Doctor 
recommended. (719)471-6544
Obedience / Gun dog trainer. Experience necessary. 
Full or part-time. Call for interview 272-8373

rale. Fall. 2 bdrm/2 1/2 ba condo, w/d, garage, 
tie rt., pool-side, $350/mo. 694-8771
i bdrm., $225/mo + 1/2 utilities w/immediate move
ild, non-smoker, neat ft $100 dep. 260-1163

The Villas of Cherry Hollow - Now pre-leasing for fall a 
spacious 2-1 ft a 2-1 1/2 studio. Walk to class! 503 
Cherry St., C.S. 846-2173

Helpers needed, aggressive, diverse for construction 
industry, will work w/schedule. 775-7126
Need installer salesperson for car audio store. Some 
experience required, have own tools. Call 823-0944

i. roommate needed; great location; 2 bdrm/2 bath; 
rte room ft bath; bus rt. Available Aug. 1st; 
3/mo. Call 823-2500 or 694-7520

$200 Free! Sublease at Forum for fall. Call Brian 268- 
4467

Inspirations now hiring for summer ft fall. Apply at 
Inspirations. Post Oak Mall.

Oakwood Apartments - 2 bdrm/1 1/2 ba, W/D conn., 
bus rt., 696-9100

i. apartment mate / fall, Jefferson Sq. Apts. 2 
nJ2 ba, security systems, security gates, full W/D, 
shed, $410/mo + 1/2 utilities. Or 2 fern, to share 1 
n/1 ba at $235/mo + 1/3 utilities. (713) 493-1588 D, 
:) 827-1251 E.

Large 2 bdrm/1 ba apartment now available, on shuttle 
route. Excellent for college student or small family. 
$365/mo. 1-800-840-9931

"St. Mary’s Catholic Center has an Immediate opening
for a Field Representative to work on the "Building a 
Tradition In Faith" capital campaign. This one year 
position requires travel around Texas. Call St. Mary's 
at 846-2569 for more information."

jre female roommate to share house. Ginger 778-

ommates needed. Awesome 5 bdrm/2 ba house 
>ol ft pool table; starting in August. $210/mo. 
n/Darin 822-7806

Help! Received job offer. Assume 6 mo. lease on cozy 
condo, all amenities. 3 minutes to campus. 694-7541 
NORTHGATE nice 2/2 14x76, all appliances, Includes
cable, small pet o.k. $495/mo 828-3643

Thundercloud Subs seeks motivated hard working
store managers. Great opportunity ft growth potential. 
Apply in person at any location or call 693-6494

Sublease spacious 2 bdrm/1 1/2 bath Colony Apts.
starting Aug. 23rd for 1 yr. lease. $545/mo. (409) 691- 
2469

Wanted: student to teach medical/dental school admis
sion exam for Kaplan Educational Center. Please call 
696-7737

SEATTLE (AP) — Sterling Hitchcock was staked 
to an early four-run lead and Edgar Martinez hit 
two more doubles Sunday, leading the Seattle 
Mariners to a 4-3 win over the Texas Rangers.

By winning two out of three games in the week
end series, the Mariners cut first-place Texas’ lead 
to five games in the AL West.

Hitchcock (7-3) allowed only one hit through 
five innings before giving up three runs and four 
hits in the sixth.

Bobby Ayala replaced Hitchcock with runners 
at second and third and two outs in the seventh, 
and got Darryl Hamilton to hit a comebacker to 
end the inning.

Ayala pitched the eighth and Norm Charlton 
worked the ninth for his 13th save. Charlton put 
two runners on, but got Kevin Elster to pop out to 
end the game.

Martinez went 3-for-5 and hit two doubles, giv
ing him a major-league leading 39 this season. He 
also leads the majors with 59 extra-base hits.

Rangers manager Johnny Oates wasn't around 
at the finish. Home plate umpire Ted Barrett 
ejected Oates for arguing from the dugout with 
Rene Gonzales batting in the third. It was Oates’ 
first ejection of the season.

The Mariners got their 4-0 lead on Edgar Mar
tinez’s RBI double in the first inning off Bobby 
Witt (7-7), Paul Sorrento’s run-scoring single in 
the third and, Alex Rodriguez’s RBI infield single 
and Jay Buhner’s sacrifice fly in the fourth.

In the Texas sixth, Hamilton had a two-run sin
gle and Juan Gonzalez added an RBI single.

Hitchcock gave up three runs and six hits in 6 
2-3 innings. Witt went six innings, allowing four 
runs and 11 hits.

ViONI
ljuly 1,7*

forcement sources have said.
Hernandez’s attorney said 

Saturday he is assembling a de
fense team that will include 
noted trial lawyer John H. 
Read. Perez said he believes 
the murder-for-trial case can be 
beaten and that Hernandez will 
plead innocent.

Ms. Smith spoke Saturday on 
the condition that she be asked 
no questions about Irvin’s or 
Hernandez’s criminal cases. As a 
subpoenaed witness in Irvin's 
trial, she is subject to a gag or
der that prevents her from dis
cussing any aspect of the case.

“I believe in him, definitely, 
100 percent,” she said.

“John’s a good guy, and I just 
don’t want people getting the 
wrong idea. I just want people to 
know I believe in Johnnie and 
that I love him. Everyone just 
has to keep an open mind. We’ll 
have our day in court.”

Hernandez resigned as a po
liceman after his arrest Thurs
day. His brother, Kenneth, 30, 
who joined the Dallas Police De
partment about a year after his 
brother did, said Saturday he 
was just getting over the shock 
of seeing his younger brother led 
to a jail cell.

“I believe in him. I’ll stick 
with him to the end,” the offi
cer said.

“You don’t turn your back on 
family. We’re getting ready for a 
big fight,” his brother said.
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